Detailed projection patterns of septal and diagonal band efferents to the hippocampus in the rat with emphasis on innervation of CA1 and dentate gyrus.
The detailed patterns of afferentation to the ammon's horn and dentate gyrus of the hippocampus in the rat were investigated employing the anterograde tracer Phaseolus vulgaris leuco-agglutinin (PHA-L) after punctate iontophoretic injections in the medial septum (MS) and vertical limb of the diagonal band of Broca (VDB). The topographically ordered innervation pattern was different in the regio superior (or CA1) vs. the regio inferior (or CA3) and in the dorsal vs. ventral aspects of ammon's horn and dentate gyrus. The CA1 pyramidal and dentate granule cell layers in the dorsal hippocampus received afferent input almost exclusively from the VDB, whereas those cell layers in ventral hippocampus were supplied from both VDB and MS. The PHA-L labeled projecting fibers could be differentiated into two distinct fiber systems. One class of thick and coarse axons (tentatively called type I fibers) carried fewer but larger terminal boutons and were found to infiltrate the entire stratum oriens, dentate hilus, all layers of the regio inferior and the CA1 str. moleculare. A second, delicate thin (type II) fiber system provided with numerous and passant varicosities showed a much more restricted laminar innervation pattern and appeared to originate from areas in MS-VDB which are rich in AChE-positive neurons. The densest type II fiber networks could be observed in the CA1 subpyramidal and dentate supragranular zones, in the CA1 stratum lacunosum-moleculare and in the dentate middle third molecular layer. This laminar type II innervation pattern showed a remarkable coincidence with the reported distribution of cholinergic marker enzymes. The topographic and spatial organization of the projections described above will be discussed in relation to their possible functional significance.